STAGE DIMENSIONS
The stage dimensions are:
Depth of theatre without seating banks: 14m Depth of stage area with 150 seats: 6.5m Grid Height:
5.11m
Stage Width:
Under gallery 11.88m Without gallery 10.10m
Width at the re doors:
Under gallery 11.45m Without gallery 9.80m

GET IN DOORS
Please note the get in doors are small
1.88m high x 1.16m wide
2.17m diagonal
There is a small step up to the get in doors

FLOOR
The theatre floor is fully sprung. Nothing may be screwed into the floor, nor dragged across it.
It is important that the venue are made aware in advance if liquids will be thrown on the floor.
The floor has an average weight tolerance of 5KN/m2.
There are 5 strips of black/grey Rosco dance floor 1.5m X 9.9m available.

RISK ASSESSMENT
If you intend to use any of the following in your performance we must have 28 days notice:
- Naked Flame (including smoking) - Pyrotechnics
- Pyrotechnics

FLYING
The theatre has no fixed flying points

DRESSING ROOMS

There are two dressing rooms, with wash basins and toilets, these will accommodate approx. 4/6
people each. These are lockable. There is access to the back of the stage without going through the
auditorium.
Access to showers (shared facility with Wiltshire College sports hall). These are only accessible
through a public area.

COLOUR SCHEME
Please Note: The theatre is Auditorium walls are painted turquoise. However the stage and stage
walls are painted black.

CATERING
There are two shops close by selling, drinks sandwiches etc.
The adjacent College has a canteen.
There is a garden centre cafe and a pub, both are within 5 minutes walk.
The town centre is within driving distance; a map is included in this information pack.

SMOKING POLICY
Please note that the theatre, and adjacent Wiltshire College are ‘no smoking’
environments.

PAT COMPLIANCE
All portable electrical appliances must be PAT tested before use in the Theatre. If you will be touring
any electrical appliances which have not been tested within the past 12 months please let us know as
far in advance as possible so we can arrange testing on site.

VENUE POWER
Please note that the theatre only has 13amp and 15amp power sockets installed.

Any enquiries please contact:
arctechnical@wiltshire.ac.uk
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